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8:45 a.m. Michigan Cider Makers’ Guild – Plans to Move Our Organization
Forward/Member Meeting

 Jim Koan, Al-Mar Orchards, Flushing, MI

9:05 a.m. Michigan’s Hard Cider Industry – Where it is At and Where it is Heading

 Mike Beck, Uncle John's Cider Mill, St. Johns, MI

9:30 a.m. Great Tasting Cider – What Does it Take

 Tom Burford, Apple Variety and Hard Cider Consultant, Monroe, VA

10:10
a.m.

Food Safety Training and Cider Mill Inspections in 2009

 Jerry Wojtala, Michigan Dept. of Agriculture

10:40
a.m.

The Art of Making High Quality Cider

 Ray Porter, Porter's Orchard Farm Market and Cider Mill, Goodrich,
MI



 Apples seeds were planted in 1607 in Virginia at Jamestown and aApples seeds were planted in 1607 in Virginia at Jamestown and as early ins early in
the Massachusetts colony to produce apples not to eat, but to drthe Massachusetts colony to produce apples not to eat, but to drink.ink.

 For pollination of the new orchards of America the honeybee wasFor pollination of the new orchards of America the honeybee was introducedintroduced
from England about 1611.from England about 1611.

 From the cider orchards those of eating or processing quality wFrom the cider orchards those of eating or processing quality were selectedere selected
for duplication by grafting. Collectively, these varieties becamfor duplication by grafting. Collectively, these varieties became the namede the named
varieties orchards of America.varieties orchards of America.

oo Virginia Crab or Hewes' CrabVirginia Crab or Hewes' Crab AvailableAvailable
oo House, or Greyhouse.House, or Greyhouse. AvailableAvailable
oo Winesap.Winesap. AvailableAvailable
oo Harrison.Harrison. AvailableAvailable
oo Styre.Styre.
oo Roanes White Crab.Roanes White Crab.
oo Gloucester White.Gloucester White.
oo Redstreak. (Maryland Red Streak)Redstreak. (Maryland Red Streak) AvailableAvailable
oo Campfield.Campfield. AvailableAvailable
oo American Pippin (Grindstone)American Pippin (Grindstone) AvailableAvailable
oo Golden Rennet. (G. Reinette)Golden Rennet. (G. Reinette) AvailableAvailable
oo Hagloe Crab.Hagloe Crab. AvailableAvailable
oo Coopers Russeting.Coopers Russeting.
oo Ruckmans PearmainRuckmans Pearmain
oo TaliaferroTaliaferro

ARKANSAS BLACKARKANSAS BLACK

From Benton County, Arkansas around 1870. Propagation of olderFrom Benton County, Arkansas around 1870. Propagation of older cultivars iscultivars is
important because modern ones have less flavor.important because modern ones have less flavor.

In 2007 Arkansas Black became theIn 2007 Arkansas Black became the ““new kid on the blocknew kid on the block”” for cider making,for cider making,
particularly in California and the Northwest.particularly in California and the Northwest.

Because of its disease resistance it is suitable for low spray pBecause of its disease resistance it is suitable for low spray programs.rograms.

Arkansas Black stores exceptionally well which allows the cidermArkansas Black stores exceptionally well which allows the cidermaker a longaker a long
window for processing.window for processing.

BALDWINBALDWIN

It was known before 1750 as Butters Apple and Woodpecker.It was known before 1750 as Butters Apple and Woodpecker.

Baldwin tends to be biennial in production and after a massiveBaldwin tends to be biennial in production and after a massive freezefreeze--
out in 1934 was largely replaced with the McIntosh in New Englanout in 1934 was largely replaced with the McIntosh in New England.d.

There are many strains, some with noticeable less flavor.There are many strains, some with noticeable less flavor.

BLACK TWIGBLACK TWIG

Often confused with Arkansas Black, Black Twig originated in TenOften confused with Arkansas Black, Black Twig originated in Tennessee andnessee and
was introduced around 1830. Both of these varieties, like the Wiwas introduced around 1830. Both of these varieties, like the Winesap, arenesap, are
pollen sterile.pollen sterile.

It has disease resistance and will store into late winter becomiIt has disease resistance and will store into late winter becomingng ““greasygreasy”” inin
storage.storage.



CAMPFIELDCAMPFIELD

Originated near Newark, New Jersey before 1817, when Coxe descriOriginated near Newark, New Jersey before 1817, when Coxe described it in hisbed it in his
A View of the CultivationA View of the Cultivation……......

A small red apple with yellowish dots it was marketed as a singlA small red apple with yellowish dots it was marketed as a single variety, ase variety, as
well as blended with the Harrison.well as blended with the Harrison.

This rare variety is a long keeper.This rare variety is a long keeper.

GRANNIWINKLEGRANNIWINKLE

This variety could be called theThis variety could be called the ““hamburger helperhamburger helper”” of the cider worldof the cider world
because it was blended with the high priced Harrison cider to pbecause it was blended with the high priced Harrison cider to pump up theump up the
supply. It was also valued as livestock food.supply. It was also valued as livestock food.

Known before 1817 and named for the farmer who cultivated it, itKnown before 1817 and named for the farmer who cultivated it, it alsoalso
described by Coxe as,described by Coxe as, ““it is usually mixed with the Harrison for makingit is usually mixed with the Harrison for making
cider of a superior quality.cider of a superior quality.””

Production location may determine the quality of the GranniwinklProduction location may determine the quality of the Granniwinkle fruit.e fruit.

GRAVENSTEINGRAVENSTEIN

This adopted variety that may have originated in Italy or GermanThis adopted variety that may have originated in Italy or Germanyy
and migrated from northern Europe to England to Nova Scotia toand migrated from northern Europe to England to Nova Scotia to
California became a known cider maker in California, where it waCalifornia became a known cider maker in California, where it wass
overplanted and generated surplus fuit.overplanted and generated surplus fuit.

It was introduced into the United State around 1790.It was introduced into the United State around 1790.

It is difficult to grow in the middle Atlantic because of preIt is difficult to grow in the middle Atlantic because of pre--harvestharvest
drop and fireblight.drop and fireblight.

GRIMES GOLDENGRIMES GOLDEN

This classic American variety was found near Fowlersville, WestThis classic American variety was found near Fowlersville, West Virginia inVirginia in
1804 and is a parent of Golden Delicious.1804 and is a parent of Golden Delicious.

It contains more than 18% sugar and with Winesap was a major cidIt contains more than 18% sugar and with Winesap was a major cider ander and
brandy maker in the Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia during thebrandy maker in the Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia during the 1919thth andand
early 20early 20thth century.century.

Selection of a strain for cider making should be considered becaSelection of a strain for cider making should be considered because manyuse many
newer cultivars have compromised flavor.newer cultivars have compromised flavor.

NEWTOWNNEWTOWN oror ALBEMARLE PIPPINALBEMARLE PIPPIN

Noted in 1759, Newtown originated on Long Island, New York. ColoNoted in 1759, Newtown originated on Long Island, New York. Colonelnel
Thomas Walker brought scions to Albemarle County after service wThomas Walker brought scions to Albemarle County after service withith
General Washington at Brandywine in 1777.General Washington at Brandywine in 1777.

Cider made singly from the Pippin by the Burfords was called SuCider made singly from the Pippin by the Burfords was called Sundaynday
cider because of it high quality. In California the Martinellicider because of it high quality. In California the Martinelli family makefamily make
cider from the Albemarle type and not the Yellow Newtown Pippin.cider from the Albemarle type and not the Yellow Newtown Pippin.

Cider make from apples grown on the eastern slopes of the Blue RCider make from apples grown on the eastern slopes of the Blue Ridgeidge
mountains in Virginia was exported to England in the late 19mountains in Virginia was exported to England in the late 19thth and earlyand early
2020thth centuries and commanded very high prices in the London market.centuries and commanded very high prices in the London market.

NORTHERN SPYNORTHERN SPY

Found in 1800 as a seedling tree taken from Connecticut to New YFound in 1800 as a seedling tree taken from Connecticut to New York, thereork, there
are a number of cultivars.are a number of cultivars.

Older strains contain 13.77% sugar that ferments to 6+% alcoholOlder strains contain 13.77% sugar that ferments to 6+% alcohol according toaccording to
the late Virginia pomologist William Alwood (1904).the late Virginia pomologist William Alwood (1904).

In Virginia it was a popular cider and pie maker early in the 20In Virginia it was a popular cider and pie maker early in the 20thth century.century.



RED SIBERIAN CRABRED SIBERIAN CRAB
NOT NATIVE TO AMERICANOT NATIVE TO AMERICA

This Asian native (Malus baccata) was brought to America and becThis Asian native (Malus baccata) was brought to America and becauseause
of its vigor became an understock for grafting orchard varietiesof its vigor became an understock for grafting orchard varieties..

It fruit was popular for making crab cider, a favorite of GeneraIt fruit was popular for making crab cider, a favorite of General Georgel George
Washington.Washington.

Labor intensive for harvesting, a Large Red Siberian Crab was cLabor intensive for harvesting, a Large Red Siberian Crab was cultivatedultivated
for apple jelly and preserve making.for apple jelly and preserve making.

ROXBURY RUSSETROXBURY RUSSET

It originated early in the 17It originated early in the 17thth century near Boston and is likely the oldestcentury near Boston and is likely the oldest
named American apple variety.named American apple variety.

It contains 12.87% sugar that ferments to 6% alcohol. (Alwood 19It contains 12.87% sugar that ferments to 6% alcohol. (Alwood 1904).04).

Historically, it is known as a variety along with Golden RussetHistorically, it is known as a variety along with Golden Russet that alonethat alone
make a superior cider.make a superior cider.

The Roxbury can be readily differentiated from the Golden RussetThe Roxbury can be readily differentiated from the Golden Russet becausebecause
of it flattened shape.of it flattened shape.

SMOKEHOUSESMOKEHOUSE

Originated near Millcreek, Pennsylvania early 1800s and was noteOriginated near Millcreek, Pennsylvania early 1800s and was noted in 1837,d in 1837,
as a possible seedling of Vandevere.as a possible seedling of Vandevere.

It is a heavy cropper and ripens over a 3 week period.It is a heavy cropper and ripens over a 3 week period.

William Alwood, the Virginia pomologist, noted it had 10.72% sugWilliam Alwood, the Virginia pomologist, noted it had 10.72% sugar.ar.

 Known as Virginia Crab, HeweKnown as Virginia Crab, Hewe’’s Crab, Hughs Crab, Hugh’’s Crab and Hughes Crab.s Crab and Hughes Crab.

 Described by Coxe inDescribed by Coxe in A View of Fruit TreesA View of Fruit Trees, 1817, as:, 1817, as: “…“….. The flesh is.. The flesh is
singularly fibrous and astringent: in pressing, it separates frosingularly fibrous and astringent: in pressing, it separates from the liquor,m the liquor,
which runs through the finest flannel like spring water;which runs through the finest flannel like spring water;……my own practice ismy own practice is
to mix the crab pomace in the vat with that of strong rich ciderto mix the crab pomace in the vat with that of strong rich cider apples, whichapples, which
makes an improved liquormakes an improved liquor…”…”

 One of the major cider varieties planted in the north orchard atOne of the major cider varieties planted in the north orchard at Monticello.Monticello.

 Popular as a pollinator for the pollen sterile Winesap, Black TwPopular as a pollinator for the pollen sterile Winesap, Black Twig andig and
Arkansas Black in 20Arkansas Black in 20thth century orchards that likely contributed to itscentury orchards that likely contributed to its
preservation.preservation.

WICKSONWICKSON

Wickson is a cross of Albemarle Pippin and Esopus Spitzenburg deWickson is a cross of Albemarle Pippin and Esopus Spitzenburg developedveloped
by California plant breeder Albert Etter around 1944. It was nby California plant breeder Albert Etter around 1944. It was named for hisamed for his
fellow pomologist and friend, E.J. Wickson.fellow pomologist and friend, E.J. Wickson.

The sugar content is about 25% and it is growing in popularity aThe sugar content is about 25% and it is growing in popularity as a ciders a cider
maker.maker.

It ripens in September in central Virginia and stores for a shorIt ripens in September in central Virginia and stores for a short time.t time.

 Also known as American Wine Sop, Banana, HendrickAlso known as American Wine Sop, Banana, Hendrick’’s Sweet, Hollands Sweet, Holland’’ss
Red Winter, Pot Pie Apple, Potpie, Red Sweet Wine Sop, Royal RedRed Winter, Pot Pie Apple, Potpie, Red Sweet Wine Sop, Royal Red ofof
Kentucky, Texan Red, Winter Winesap and Refugee. There are dozeKentucky, Texan Red, Winter Winesap and Refugee. There are dozens ofns of
cultivars. One of the most significant is the Virginia Winesap fcultivars. One of the most significant is the Virginia Winesap found inound in
1922 and marketed by Stark Brothers. Its smallness pushed it out1922 and marketed by Stark Brothers. Its smallness pushed it out ofof
cultivation.cultivation.

 Noted in 1804 by Dr. James Mease in Philadelphia and described aNoted in 1804 by Dr. James Mease in Philadelphia and described andnd
illustrated in 1817 by William Coxe inillustrated in 1817 by William Coxe in A View of the Cultivation of FruitA View of the Cultivation of Fruit
Trees.Trees.

 Origin uncertain, likely Virginia or New Jersey. Coxe wrote of iOrigin uncertain, likely Virginia or New Jersey. Coxe wrote of it ast as
popular for cidermaking in New Jerseypopular for cidermaking in New Jersey



YATESYATES

It originated with Matthew Yates in Fayette County, Georgia in 1It originated with Matthew Yates in Fayette County, Georgia in 1844.844.

Small in size and oblate conic in shape the skin is striped andSmall in size and oblate conic in shape the skin is striped and flushed darkflushed dark
red and covered with small gray dots. The flesh is sometimes stred and covered with small gray dots. The flesh is sometimes stained redained red
just under the skin.just under the skin.

Yates stores well and ripen in October in central Virginia.Yates stores well and ripen in October in central Virginia.

It has exceptional potential for cider making.It has exceptional potential for cider making.

 It was described in 1817 in William CoxeIt was described in 1817 in William Coxe’’ss A View of the Cultivation of theA View of the Cultivation of the
Fruit Tree in AmericaFruit Tree in America as the celebrated Newark or Orange Cider Apple.as the celebrated Newark or Orange Cider Apple.
The pomologist Downing in 1846 reported it to have come originalThe pomologist Downing in 1846 reported it to have come originally fromly from
Essex County, New Jersey.Essex County, New Jersey.

 Shrouded in mystery, it disappeared from cultivation after the cShrouded in mystery, it disappeared from cultivation after the collapse ofollapse of
the cider industry in America and was rethe cider industry in America and was re--located in 1989 in New Jersey, ,located in 1989 in New Jersey, ,
its speculated place of origin and returned to cultivationits speculated place of origin and returned to cultivation

 Ben Watson, author ofBen Watson, author of Cider: Hard and SweetCider: Hard and Sweet (above left) and Tom Burford(above left) and Tom Burford
prepare to grind for testing the Harrison in 2006.prepare to grind for testing the Harrison in 2006.

 Coxe described the flavor as similar to a quince. Burford descriCoxe described the flavor as similar to a quince. Burford describes itsbes its
pleasant flavor as rich and sprightly with a dry after taste, supleasant flavor as rich and sprightly with a dry after taste, suitable foritable for
dessert as well as cider.dessert as well as cider.

 With a deep yellow skin, sometimes with a light pink blush, theWith a deep yellow skin, sometimes with a light pink blush, the stem isstem is
an inch or more in length.an inch or more in length.

 Scab resistant and free of rots, it is a long keeper and bears aScab resistant and free of rots, it is a long keeper and bears annual, fullnnual, full
crops. It ripens in October in central Virginia.crops. It ripens in October in central Virginia.

 A VIEW OF THE CULTIVATION OF AND THE MANAGEMENT OFA VIEW OF THE CULTIVATION OF AND THE MANAGEMENT OF
ORCHARDS AND CIDER; WITH ACCURATE DESCRIPTIONS OF THEORCHARDS AND CIDER; WITH ACCURATE DESCRIPTIONS OF THE
MOST ESTIMABLE VARIETIES OF NATIVE AND FOREIGN APPLES/PEARS,MOST ESTIMABLE VARIETIES OF NATIVE AND FOREIGN APPLES/PEARS,
PEACHES, PLUMS, AND CHERRIES, CULTIVATED IN THE MIDDLEPEACHES, PLUMS, AND CHERRIES, CULTIVATED IN THE MIDDLE
STATES OF AMERICASTATES OF AMERICA

 William Coxe, 1817William Coxe, 1817

 ““This is the most celebrated of the cider apples of Newark in NewThis is the most celebrated of the cider apples of Newark in New--Jersey : it isJersey : it is
cultivated in high perfection, and to a great extent in that neicultivated in high perfection, and to a great extent in that neighbourhood,ghbourhood,
particularly on the Orange mountain ; the shape is rather long,particularly on the Orange mountain ; the shape is rather long, and pointedand pointed
towards the crown the stalk long ; hence it is often called thetowards the crown the stalk long ; hence it is often called the long stem the endslong stem the ends
are deeply hollowed ; the skin is yellow, with many small but diare deeply hollowed ; the skin is yellow, with many small but distinct black spots,stinct black spots,
which give a roughness to the touch : the flesh is rich, yellow,which give a roughness to the touch : the flesh is rich, yellow, firm and tough; thefirm and tough; the
taste pleasant and sprightly, but rather dry it produces a hightaste pleasant and sprightly, but rather dry it produces a high coloured, rich, andcoloured, rich, and
sweet cider of great strength, commanding a high price in Newsweet cider of great strength, commanding a high price in New--York, frequentlyYork, frequently
ten dollars and upwards per barrel when fined for bottling. Theten dollars and upwards per barrel when fined for bottling. The trees are certaintrees are certain
bearers; the apples fall about the first of November; they are bbearers; the apples fall about the first of November; they are below the middlingelow the middling
size, remarkably free from rot; ripen at that time, but wiU keepsize, remarkably free from rot; ripen at that time, but wiU keep well whe housed.well whe housed.
The tree is of strong and vigorous growth, throwing out numerousThe tree is of strong and vigorous growth, throwing out numerous suckers fromsuckers from
the limbs the wood is hard ten bushels are required for a barrelthe limbs the wood is hard ten bushels are required for a barrel of cider one barrelof cider one barrel
will produce fourteen quarts of distilled spirits : it obtainedwill produce fourteen quarts of distilled spirits : it obtained its name from a familyits name from a family
in Essex county Newin Essex county New--Jersey, where it originated, and is very extensively cultivated.Jersey, where it originated, and is very extensively cultivated.
One tree of this kind this year, in an orchard in IJssex county,One tree of this kind this year, in an orchard in IJssex county, produced upwardsproduced upwards
of 100 bushels, 87 of which were gathered when fully ripe, the oof 100 bushels, 87 of which were gathered when fully ripe, the others were fallenthers were fallen
fruit, carefully measured to ascertain the quantityfruit, carefully measured to ascertain the quantity……”……”


